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;RAND VALLEY STATE COLLEGE

No. 28

UNDERNEATH
:THE ARCHES
July 16, 1965

PLANNING AHEAD -- First phase of planning three new units ••• in addition to the
physcial education and athletics building ••• is now under way ••• for the
Ubrary-c01J1Dunications-administration building, the fine arts building, and the
second academic group. During this early planning, faculty and staff who will
use the new buildings decide what kinds and q1;1antities of space are needed for
the uses to which the buildings will be put.
On July 29, a Joint Legislative Committee appointed to review proposed requests
for planning monies for new college construction will visit GVSC •.• to study the
results of our planning and to approve schedules for the projects.

-

HIFYS -- Honors Institute for Young Scholars began July 6 ••• with 83 high school
students in attendance. Their first week included a trip to an Indian Mounds
archaeolgical dig at Newaygo ••• with Prof. Flanders along to explain methods
and expected results.
On Sunday tbe~roupwent to Interlqchen Music Camp for concerts ••• on Wednesday
to tbe Grand Rapi.~s Museum Planetarium. Greek Week for the HIFYS has just ended
O&. ·which· featu·red lectures on Gf!eek history, astronomy, philosophy, and science
• • • and a. showing of the film, •ioedi pus Rex. 11
DIGGING IN -· The earthworks you see as you reach the end of Campus D.rive are
indications that the utility tunnel is proceeding on schedule. The tunnel ·~ ••
extending from the c~ntral heating plant on the north edge of the
~ t
campus to the Great lakes Group ••• will contain pipes to carry
steam in the winter and cool water in the summer, telephone and
electric lines, and A-V cables between buildings.
Once the tunnel is complete and buried ••• left-over dirt will be
used to construct an earthen dam near the head of the nearby ravine. ::=
The water thus trapped wi 11 fonn a pond to be used as a skating rink "Itt=tt:t:t
in winter. Top of the dam will be surfaced to provide a bridge to ~" ',rn%
core buildings, including the new library.
:?:JI? :r:r::::t
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SU"'1ER READING PROGRAM -- All incoming freshmen have been advised
to hit the books this sunmer ••• and notified of their first GVSC
assignment •. Three baoks, avail~ble in.,paper back at the GVSC bookstore~ comprise the sumer· reading program. "The Greeks," by H.D.F.
l<itto, explains the achievements of the golden age of Greecw in ·

tenns of Greek social, poHtkal, and moral valueso 11 Sdence: Method and Meaning, edited by Samue 1 Rapport and He 1en Wright, b a co 11 ection of non-technica 1
writfogs by famous scientists, past and presento 11 Shakespeare and His Rivals, 11
by George McMichae1 and Edgar Mo Glenn, offers persuasive evidence that Shakesand
peare was indeed the true author of the plays and poems attributed to him
equally persuasive evidence that other men have claims to the authorsMp. As an
introduction to the problems of scholarly inquiry, this book is e~cellento
11
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A-V DEPARTMENT EXPANDS -- Three new members of the A-V staff are hard at work preparing for the fall quarter. Robert Potts, director of A-V services, comes to us
from WTAE-TV in Pittsburgho He is currently planning with Professor Hall a series
of programs for the course in Descriptive Astronomy oo. and working with Professor
Clock on progra11111ed video instructions for a teaching machine to be used on an experimental basis.
The. associate directors of the television and audio-video program production unit
Gary McConegpy and Ramon Wisniewski ••• have been assigned to the social studies and humanities divisions, respectively. McConeghy was fonnerly director of
the A-V center at Eastern Michigan University and Wisniewski was affiliated with
WFBE in Flint as program director for Flint Co11111unity Schools~
000

GVSC AROUND THE WORLD -- A unit from the Canadilan Broadca~ting Company recently
spent two days on campus o•• interviewing and filming students and faculty " ••
for part of a documentary planned for fall viewing on new t~aching methods in
higher educatilon.

-

Representatives from Kodak International Review were also here taking pictures
for their magazine ••• a slick publication that is translated into many languages
and distributed around the worJd.
LATEST BOOK COUNT -- The July 1 ilnventory showed that the GVSC library now contains 36,000 books ••o slightly higher than the estimated 34,000 set as the goal
by head librarian Stephen Ford. Next year at this time Ford says we will have
50,000 volumes ••• distributed among the three libraries fo;Lake Superior Hall,
Lake Huron Hall, and the loutit Hall of Science.
·
NEW COUNSELORS -- The counseling staff has added three members
Walter Gregory,
William Putnam, and Bruce Tweddale. Gregory, formerly visiting teacher (school
social worker) with the Grand Rapids Board of Educatfon, assumed his duties as
counselor July 1.
000

Putnam, who joins us August 1 as admissions counselor, has been counselor at Mona
Shores High School, Muskegon.
Tweddale, formerly head counselor at Grand Rapids South High School, also begins
with us August 1 as admissions counselor.
SUMMER QUARTER ENROLLMENT-= Students on campus for the regular summer quarter numberA
243 ••• a 300% increase over last year's summer enrollment ••• and an encouraging
•
indication that the GVSC plans for year-round operation are receiving wider acceptance. Among the students are 18 who are beginning their junior year ••• and 111
new to the college.

